
Oastoria U put up In one-rize tottlea only, It 
la not sold in bulk. Don1» allow anyone to ni] 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that It 
ie “just as good1' and "wi'l answer every py 
pose,*.1 AW See timt yon get C-A-8-T-O-fi.H, 
Thetse-" __/> ._______ _

«tante»
of

FOR THE LITTLE OSESSMELTERFORTEXADAroom, but I prevented her, thinking it 
was not the best way to put the fire out. 
I tried to put a tablecloth around her, 
but she ran away from me. I followed 
her out into the back yard, threw her 
down on the grass and was trying to put 
out the fire when the «there arrived.’’

This closed the case for the crown.
The court then called Mr. Marston and 

asked if- he had anything to aay.
“1 don't know anything about it,” he 

said. .
The prisoner was then commit Uni for 

trial at the*assises next month.

THE NEW CABLE.

Steamship Tartar Commenced Work of 
Laying It This Morning.

■ Vancouver, April T.—The steamer Tar
tar léft: this morning to commence laying 
the new cable, starting at a point on 
Second Beach, English Bay. The ac
tual distance to Departure Bay is 33 

| toiles, but Superintendent Wilson and 
Assistant Superintendent Gerrard, of 
the Commercial Cable Company,. Canso 
division, who is on board, will allow six 
more miles "for slack.

THE DAILY GRIND.
Cowley Pleads Guilty to Three Charges

of Theft and is Committed for Trial.
There was a long list of eases to re

ceive the attention of Police Magistrate 
M nerat this morning, but they were all 
disposed of without much difficulty. 
Henry J; Cowley pleaded guilty to steal
ing HI worth of books from T. N. Hib- 
beii & (:o: $23 worth from the Victoria 
Book and Stationery Co., and assay 
we.ghts valued at <80 from the provin
cial government. He was sentenced on 
each charge to one month with hard 
labor, the sentences to rnn concurrently. 
Cowley was no doubt a very sharp shop- 
litter, tut he was unable to cover up his 
tracks. After finishing his operations in 
Victoria he went to Vancouver and be
fore he had been there Twenty-tour hou-s, 
virited three stores and filled his pockets. 
Cowiey returned all the goods that he 
bad not sold.

Joseph Gross, shot by John Borrotta, 
being still to weak to appear, that case 
went over for a week.

John Smith contributed $7 for fast 
driving; 
avenue
sion of an intoxicant, and Ah Sam for 
two months for supplying the intoxicant.

Digby Boyne and Wm. Redmond were 
charged with vagrancy and both were 
discharged. The former is a half-witted 
boy who Wanders around the streets. 
The magistrate advised him to go home 
to his parents.

MEETING AT SOUTH SAANICH.

JAMES BAY TRAGEDY
[îuiimiiimiuiiini HHHimiiumTr»

First One on the British Columbia 
Coast To Be Erected by the Van 

Anda Company,

jfrnnna.1. Meeting of the Friends of 
the Protestant Orphans' 

Home.

Martha Wolf Committed for Trial at 
the Assizes on the Charge 

of Murder. , *

An Encouraging Showing From a- 
Review of the Year’s 

Work.

Plant Has Already Been Shipped From 
the East and Will Arrive 

Shortly.

The Evidence Given at the Prelimin
ary Hearing Before Magistrate 

Macrae. !

.‘A smelter on Tend, Island, the first n
to be built on the coast of British Co- of the Protestant Orphans’ Home, held yes-
lnmhin will be erected within the next ' terday afternoon in the City hall, when thelumbiB, win oe erecteo wnmn | next foUo^lng were preeent; Bishop Cridge, N.
few months by American capital. It Shakespeare, Rev. Dr. Campbell, A. C.

owned by the Van Anda Copper & Gold j ward, F. W. McCulloch, W. Denny, Q. a.
itminff rVtmrnnv of which Edward Sargison, W. R. Higgins, R. A. Andrews,Mining Company, or wmen n-awaxu A E Smlth j D wli8on and Mise Carr.
Blewett, of Seattle, is president. This | Rev. Ur. Campbell opened the proceed- 
company will furnish the money for the I lugs with prayer and after the usual

, . , ... .__routine business the president read his an-smelter, which will be utilized to handle , nuaj report as follows:
the product of the company’s mines,’ j 
says the Seattle P.-I.

‘‘This enterprise marks an epoch in 
the development of the vast copper and 
gold quartz ".edges on Texada Island, be
gun several years ago by Edward tilew- 
ett and his associates. Mining men all 
over the Pacific coast know Blewett,
Many years ago he was, associated with 
the growth and progress of Seattle, and 
he still holds large interests here. He 
was one of the first mining men to begin 
work in the developing of the ledges of 
the Monte Cristo district. His fortunes 
became somewhat shattered during the 
panic, but with a determination and" 
courage which are among his strongest 
characteristics, Blewett went to work; 
and in a few years his success in mining 
placed him once more on his feet.

“Blewett’s persistence under all cir
cumstances and his faith in th 
sources of Texada Island are respon
sible to a large extent for the develop
ment of the rich ores of the Van Anda 
mines, which are recognized by mining 
men as among the great copper producers 
of the Pacific coast. Eastern capital 
was supplied at a critical stage in the 
history of the Van Anda mines, and the 
development work prosecuted under his 
direction justified Mr. Blewett’s faith in 
the properties. For two years past the 
mines have been shipping ore regularly 
to the Smelters oil the Sound, and as 
depth was attained- in the tuime’s—it in
creased in value.

“A letter received in this city frôm H.
W. Treat, secretary .and treasurer of the 
company at New York, gives the details 
of the shipment of the smelter plant. It 
is stated that the plant occupies four 
cars and weighs ninety tons. It will 
have a capacity of fifty tons per day 
and will be large enough to handle the 
present output of the mines. It is so 
designed that its capacity can be in
creased at a slight cost at any time.

The plant has already been shipped 
for Seattle ■ over - the Great Northern, 
and will, arrive here within the next few 
weeks. It will be taken by steamer from 
this city to Texada Island, and wiH be 
set up in the midst of the mines owned 
by the company.

“The two main properties of the Van 
Anda company have been developed suf
ficiently to supply fifty tons per day of 
ore that runs $30 to the ton. It can,be 
mined and smelted at a cost of $l(jMh 
ton, leaving the company a net profitât 
$20 a ton. or $1,000 a day.

“After September 1st the company 
will make daily shipments of matte car
rying about 50 per cent copper, throe 
ounces of gold and fifty ounces of sil\çr 
per ton.”

A prima facie case of murder has been 
made out against Martha Wolf, the 

woman accused of throwing a.young
lamp at Mrs. Marston, causing that un
fortunate woman to be eo badly burned 
that death resulted. At the continuation 
of the preliminary hearing in the police 
court yesterday afternoon the evidence 
of the doctor who attended the deceased 
and the doctor who made the autopsy 
having been given, Mrs. Patterson, a 
neighbor, woa.called to the stand. She 
had known the, deceased, yvko lived 
on the opposite side of the street, for 
about five years. She did not- know 
Miss Wolf personally, but had seen her 
at Mrs. Marston’s. On the 21st March, 
about 8 p.m., she and Mrs. Richmond 
and Mr. Alex. Patterson were in the 
bouse, when they heard screams, and 
running to the front door she saw the 
deceased womaia in flames lying on the 
grass at the back of the house. Ac
cused . was standing on the back veran
dah about two yards awiy. Witness 
ran over and threw her apron over Mrs. 
Marston’s betid r then she called for Miss 
Wolf to bring blankets. Miss Wolfram 
in and got,two quilts. They rolled Mrs. 
Marston in: the quilts and beat the 
flames with their bands. Miss Wolf then 
Went away and witness did not see her 
again until she saw her in the kitchen 
when assisting1 the neighbors to carry 
the unfortunate woman in. The house 
was dark and full of smoke. Miss Wolf 
was in the ant of using the telephone 
when the injured woman was borne in. 
Witness asked her where the fire was; 
she said “There was no fire, it was me 
that threw the lamp.” A number of the 
neighbors were in .the kitchen and beard 
accused make that statement.

Ladles and Gentlemen This annual meet- 
■ lng of the members of the British Colum
bia Protestant Orphans’ Home reminds us 
that for 25 years the Institution has had 
continuous existence, doing without Inter- - 
ruption and with marked success the bene
ficent work designed by Its founders, some 
of whom are still with us, encouraging and 
stimulating by their example and Influence 
to renewed efforts.

It would be a tedious, bnt not difficult, , 
task to go back over the records of the 
past and In figures represent the dollars 

and In numbers the orphan 
who have 
and. no

ildrenLwho have passed In and out of 
our car”and, no doubt, our archives would 
reveal many other, items of peculiar later- i 
ettt. i-'-’Ent we -bavé no hooks showing, or

of a century, ïjo .record can be found there' 
of the happiness and "edmfort Imparted to 
the host of unfortunate and helpless little 
ones who have been the object of our 
care, nor of the sorrowful tears that have 
been dried, nor of the sum added to human 
happiness by thèse long years of unosten
tatious and loving Work by the kind friends 
of the home.

The reports "to be presented to you to
day will show that in many particulars 
1897 has been a record years. The number 
of inmates (64) is larger than at any pre
vious time. The Income (except In 
the memorable year of John G. Taylor's 
munificent bequest) has been larger ITiTlu 
ever before; while, of course, the expendi
ture has naturally followed the increased : 
demands of the Inmates. As nearly as can 
be ascertained, the cost per capita for the 
past year has been a trifle under $67, which, 
although $2.20 per head more .than last 
year, is nearly $3 below the average cost 
of the last five

ex
cbildre

e re-

, Tom James went to Topaz 
for a month for being in posses-

After
taking the wounded woman from the 
quilts witness and several qthens placed 
her in bed and awaited the -oomlng of 
Dr. Helmcken, who arrived at 9 o’clock.
Accused was still in the ‘kitchen. She 
helped witness to kindle a fire in the 
dining room; accused gave no assistance 
to the unfortunate woman save in bring
ing the quilts. About 9 o’clock the ac
cused asked witness to lend her a veil, The p^jeal meeting on April 4th, at 
as her face was scratched. Witnes saw , •j>m.peranee hall, was called to order at 
a quantity of broken glass 1» the house i 8:3() p m _ j(r. Mai-tindale being called 
and a piece of the carpet m the bed- I to the chair. O. H. Cogswell was elect- 
room was on fire. There was a stronv e(j secretary. After the chairman, had 
smell of coal oil all through the house, stated thé object of the meeting, namely,
Witness remained with, the deceased wo- to discuss the political'issues of the day, 
man each day until after her death, Mr. John Sluggett, sr., took the floor, 
going home usually about 8 p.tn. He made a brief review of banking in-

To the court witness said she had a stitutions among the farmers, co-opéra- 
conversation with Mr. Marston in, the tire societies and" farmers’ institutes, 
presence of the accused on that evening, highly recommending the same. He 
In opening the conversation she said: thought under favorable law farmers 
“This is a sad affair, Mr. Marston.” could manage their own loans. Mr. blug- 

“She got what she deserved,” repUed gett was not satisfied with the manage-
tiKSît way.”0ngM t0 let the girl 8° make^TinSof w^'mg teem'outi 

Witness also overheard the accused and thought there 
say to Marston: “Charlie, you know men in the district to take charge of the
what she is. I stood with the lamp in Tanaer thought it the electors had
my hand five minutes before. I threw discussed the affairs of the district be- 

Rowe also overheard this. fore,'many matters would not have been 
Mrs. Richmond, the next witness, eor- jn their present condition. He thought 

«Aorated . Mrs. 1 atterson. the people wanted a change along the
Miss Eliza Rowe was attracted to the lin<? tbe platform of the present oppo- 

Marston house by the excitement, and. gitioii. The mortgage tax should bgve 
en entering found the baby playing on been abolished; he favored a nine flour
the dining room floor in the midst, of system, and thought men in the difftrict _ _. . *
some broken glass. She cared few the working in the broiling sun should not The Best Liniment.— Chamberlain!*
chiM for the remainder of The evening, be discriminated against' in favor of Pam Balm is the finest on earth, .write 
In conversation with the accused she clerks in government positions in regard Edwards & Parker, of Plains, ha.; This 
said: “I came over for my things. I to length of day. He condemned the rail- is the verdict of all who use it. For 
met Charlie on my way and1 be wanted way policy of the government and the rheumatism, lame back, sprains, swej- 
to drive me over, but I would net let indiscriminate granting of charters, and lings and the numerous slight ailments-
him I wish now that I bad. Then was in favor of cheap money for farnters and accidents common to every house-
tins would not have happened. I was starting out on new farms. He thought hold, this liniment has no eqpal. . With 
going into a room to get my things it much easier to get good • roads grav- it m the house, a great deal of pain and 
■ehm Mrs Marston stormed me and elled election year—strange roads needed suffering may be avoided. For sale, by 

something no one so much more attention one year in four Langley & Henderson Bros., Wholesale
saidCckto -This was to catch votes, but it would Agents, Victoria and Vancouver, 

her and she then tore the veil off my not work ttus year- - . voung
face and scratched me. I told her if she „ «mr? <>n 1 farm and then take a
did not let me go I would throw the *sttahrt n?o£ertv for security for
lamp at her, and Itbrew it.'Witness money ]ent: he did not favor grants as 
wae present.when Marston came in, and free gifts, as it would lead to political 
overheard Mms Wolf say to him : Y ou corruption similar to what occurs with 
know what she is. Charlie. I stood with roa(j J^oney *
the Inprop in my hands five minutes be- Mr Cogswell did not go into the issues 
fore I threw it.” Marston made no re- of tbe day, but spoke of the necessity 
ply, but walked silently to his wife’s and importance of the people taking an 
bédroom. On bis return he said to ac- active interest in the political issues of 
cased: “You had better go.” the country, as so much depended upon

Detective Palmer gave evidence that the proper use of the ballot. He was 
he with Detective Perdue went to Miss pleased to see so many present, and the 
Wolf’s residence on Sunday afternoon interest manifested.
fast and informed her that Mns. Marston Mr: Mnrtindale recommended farmers’ 
was dead. institutes, co operative societies, and that

"My God.” exclaimed the accused. “I the county should have its own surveyor, 
am not gudlty of this. .When did she die?” After a vote of thanks to the chair- 

She was then arrested and afterwards man the meeting elosed with the best of
charged with murder. When the arrest order and good feeling._____
was made prisoner wtas warned, as is xf att_am nAWSONOTBtomary, that whatever ». she said MAIL FROM DAWoU>.
would be used jn , evidence against her. v ' Fe LeMer8 Brought For Vic- 
She then made ai statement, Which was torians b Jack Carr.
taken down u> writing. A part of its ---------
contents, as given in court by Detective Qf the 5000 letters brought fron^tfhe

»» -h. b.,» «-.O, am» », y 
floor, took a lamp from the ktoboo table five were for Aietorm, one fiom george 
and went info a bedroom to get some Askew, who is working on tne

Mrs. Marston Company’s boat at St. Michaels.; one 
each from Hubert Macaulay, C. Squires 
and Dr. Richardson, of Dawson, and 
another from.Dawson addressed to Mr.
T. E. Wooleridge.

In his letter Mr. Macaulay says Do
minion Creek is turning out well and 
from fifteen to twenty thousand dollars 
are being offered for claims, 
low Discovery, $180 was taken out in 
four pans. All the claims are showing 
up well. Some of the claims on Hunker 
are rich but it is “spotted.” ‘Gay Gulch 
is another promising creek, $108 to one 
pan having been taken out. Mr. Mac
aulay is working 57 below on this'éreek.
Xlie men working on Jim Macaulay's El 
Dorado bench claim expect to take ont 
$75,000 Maple syrup and butter are now 
$5 a can in Dawson and nails are $1 
a pound, and very scarce at that.

Dr. Richardson’s letter does not coni 
tain any news beyond the fact that the 
funeral of fire late L. B. Hamlin took 
place on February 21. Mr. Squires’ let
ter is also void of news. His claims arc 
at Circle City, bnt twice this winter' he 
made the trip to Dawson, and it was 
from there that he wrote his letter.

The letter to Mt. Wooleridge was also 
from] Dr. Richardson and contained the 
certificate of death of Mr. Hamlin end 
some private papers.

In his letter from St. Michaels, George 
Askew, who is employed on the new riv
er steamer being built for the C.P.N.
Company there, says at the time—the 
letter was dated November 24th—the 
weather was fine but cold—it was 14 
degrees below zero. All the Victorians 
at St. Michaels are enjoying good health.
The steamer had been planked.

Steamer City of Kingston will to-mor
row morning bring a cargo of paper 
from the Sound for the Australian boat, |
She will land her cargo at the outer 
wharf and leave from that point, not 
_oming to*the inner wharf at all. I

Board of Inmates ...............
Rente ......................................
Legacies—

Estate Geo. Kefsop, de
ceased ...............................

Est. Wm. Morrison, de- 
'ceased..... I.........

837 41 
389 30years.

In making up' the cost of maintenance 
each year, there Is always the unknown 
value of food, clothing, etc., generously 
sent to the home, to be dealt with, 
these comparative statementsserve a moat 
'useful purpose,,to ensure greater accuracy 
In this respect In the future. It might, be 
worth, while to run the risk of looking these 

:“glft horoes -in Jhe mouth,’’ ahd-.keeping a- 
record of their value for the private In
formation of the members of the finance 
committee.

The internal management of the home 
has been, as hitherto, entirely In the hands 
of the ladles’ committee, to whom, with 
the assistance of our excellent and experi
enced matron, Mrs. Walker, the present 
satisfactory condition of affairs is mainly 
due.

It would be of great assistance to the 
managers If some action were taken where
by the matron, or some one or more of the 
officers, could become legal guardians of the 
neglected and deserted children who 
vnder our care. Happy foster homes could 
be found for many of these cases If the 
Institution were In a position to guarantee 
that when the little ones had safely pass
ed the troubles of early childhood 'and 
were becoming useful to their foster pa) 
rents, that their unnatural parents would 
not then appear and have any legal claim 
to them.

The excellent Idea of selecting one of 
the Inmates of the home for special atten
tion has been growing Into favor. By tfijji 
mmirs two children are now entirely pro
vided with suitable and approved clothing 
by the Little Helpers of the Poor, and by 
Mrs. H. DApelmcken. This ‘ good wdrk.

,not necessarily involving much outlay In. 
cash, is heartily commended to our lady- 
friends.

To provide In a most economical wav 
for the children now on onr hands and 
for demands likely to be made upon ns 
will require for the coming year about 
$4.500. Although we are entirely depend
ent for this large amount upon voluntary 
contributions, we need not be dlsmaved 
at the task of securing It. It may reqnlre 
a little more subdivision of labor among 
the managers, so that a larger area than 
heretofore may be canvassed and a larger 
rrirber Induced to1 take an Jnterryf; tn 
the home. We shall greatly m1,-s In this
department of onr work onr lamented friend Reformed Episcopal, church, Rt. Rev. 
end colleague. Mr. .Tomes Hutcheson, who Bishop Cridge, Chas. Hayward, R. S. Day 
for many years hnd been one of the most i and Dr. Wilson; Anglican churches, Rt.
active of onr members, and whose loss we | Rev. Bishop Perrin, Edgar Crow Baker, A.
greatlv deplore. Onr hearty sympathy and C. Flumerfelt and Rev. J. B. Haslam; pres- 
condolence Is extended to his bereaved ’ byterlap. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Rev. Dr.
widow and children. Campbell, T. M. Henderson and Thornton

The greatfnl thanks of the managers Is Fell; Methodist, Rev. J. F. Betts, Noah 
accorded to all who by kind deeds or dona
tions of food, clothing or monev. have 
abled them to suceossfullv carry on the 
work, and particularly to Dr. G.‘L. Milne 
for the general medical superintendence 
of the home; to Dr. O. M. Jones, for spt- 
rial occullst’s attention: to Dr. Lewis Hall, 
for dental services, and to fhe directors of 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hosnital. for 
kindly receiving two of our Invalid child
ren.

In conclusion, the managers acknowledge 
with gratitude the divine goodness that has 
helped them thus far. and express the 
hope that fnture efforts on behalf of these 
orphan and destitute children may be blew- 
ed with His favor.

188 00As
170 22

Est. Ê. E. Erb, deceased 285 00
; A"daT’ .̂ 475 00

$1,118 22

Total
Disbursements.

Monthly hills for supplies.............. 1
Te’ephone rent ...................................
Salaries ...................................................
Fuel .........................................................
Light........................................................
Printing and advertising ...............
Labor . ................................
Repairs to home ........ ......................
Repairs to Esqulmalt property... 
Repairs to Rae street property...
Interest ...............................................
Insurance ...............................................
Legal expenses ..................................
Sundries ............... .............................. ..
Cost of tablet and fixing grave of 

the late John George Taylor....

n

come

$4,520 99 
266 99

Total.................................... .
Balance In Bank of B. C........

Grand Total..............
Examined and found correct.

W. H. MASON, Auditor. 
March. 19. 1898.
®be followMg are figures gleaned from 

the report of - the matron, Which were 
dealt with In a similar manner to the pre
ceding reports :

Number of Inmates at last report, 59; 
admitted during the year, 16; died, 1; plac
ed at service, 1; taken out, 9; total In 
home January 31st, 1898, 64.
“When the nominations for membership 
of the board management came up Rev. 
I)r. Campbell urged the desirability of in
creasing the membership, and It was de
cided that 'four representatives from each 
Protestant denomination In the city, one 
of whom, at least, should be a clergyman, 
should be chosen and the election resulted 
as follows:

■ Ht
.$4,777 96

cLEGAL INTEL! GENCB.
In Grey vs. McCallum the Full Court 

this morning gave judgment; rviiuing> tibe 
petition of Robert Clarke to be added as 
a plaintiff in the action, ■>and to be 
granted leave to appeal froin the judg
ment of the Full Court datan vOth No
vember last.

The courts will be closed to-morrow 
and again on Easter Monday. D riflg 
next week, being Easter Vacation, the 
courts will close at 2 o’clock in the af
ternoon.

In Lang vs. the corporation of the city 
of Victoria, Mr. Cassidv. for the city, ap
plied to-day to the Full Court for leave 
to appeal the the Privy Council from 
the Full Court’s decision against the city 
in the case. Leave was granted, and it 
is now likely that all the bridgé cases 
will be brought on for hearing in Eng
land this surrimer, and that within the 
next year citizens will know the final 
decision. G. E. Powell appeared for the 
plaintiff.

In re Noble Five Mining Company the 
Full Court have allowed the appeal of 
one Scott, a shareholder; from ‘he order 
of Mr. Justice McColl. ordering -the 
winding up of the company. The groflnd 
of the decision was that the affidavits 
did not sufficiently show that the com
pany was insolvent. G. Hunter for ap
pellant and L. P. Duff contra.

Samuel Parrott, charged with attempt
ed suicide, pleaded guilty before Mr. Jus
tice Walkem to-day. Sentence was de
ferred. _________________

Shakespeare, Rev. J. C. Speer and A. B. 
Ersklne; Congregational, Rev. P. C. L. Har
ris and Dr. Lewis Hall; Baptist, Rev. Ralph 
Trotter and Rev. O. Kendall.

The two additional representatives from 
the Congregational and Baptist churches 
was left In the hands of the president, 
who will consult with the chosen menu- 
bers.

An address was delivered by Mr. J. J. 
Kelso, of Ontario, who outlined the work 
being done In other provinces on behalf 
of neglected children, and after a hearty 
vote of thanks had been accorded to Mr. 
Kelso, Rev. W. L. Clay and Mr. E. Crow

en-

CHAS. HAYWARD.
President.

[CARTER'SÔlTTLE
IVER
PIUS.

April 6th, 1898.
The report was received and ordered 

spread upon the minutes. Mr. A. C. Flum
erfelt, hon. treasurer, then submitted the 
financial statement for the year ending 
January 31st, 1889, which was also re
ceived and ordered to be placed on the re
cords.

things belonging to me. 
followed me in. I put the lamp down 

Mra. Marston said my 
clothes were packed up in another room. 
I picked up a book and said it was .mine. 
Mrs. Marston then called me a bad 
name. I said, ‘shut up, you d-— fool.’ 
She told me to stop my swearing. I 
said I would swear as much as I liked. 
She then said something about my eyes. 
I said th»v were as good as bers. Mrs. 
Marston then said, ‘I -d<m’t have to look 
crooked at men with. mine,’ . Mrs. Mhr- 
■ston canght me by the hair. I had a 
lamp in my hand and told her to look 
out or she would get it. She dared me 
to throw the lamp. With that I said I 
did dare and I threw it. Mrs. Marston 
canght fire and went to go into the bath-

on a bureau. I

Receipts.
Balance on hand 1st Feb.,

1897 ......................................
Collection per ladies’ com

mittee .................................
Annual subscriptions .... 
Donations—

Admiral’s house tax re
fund .................................

Daughters of St. George 
and Daughters of Eng
land, per Mrs. G. A.
Dow .........................

Str. Joan excursion, fur
nished gratis, Messrs. 
Dunsmulr & Sons.. .. 189 50 

Proceeds lacrosse match, 
Capitals vs. Pioneers. 53 80 

Trades & Labor Council. 80 00 
Black Diamond Lodge, I.

O. O. F„ Nanaimo... 25 00
Sale of Hoi 

mcken’s
pamphlets.....................

Miriam Rebekah Lodge,
I. O. O. F„ Nanaimo. 9175 

Dler, Davidson & Hus-

M$ 396 95
On 22, be-

CURE220 20 
835 67

6RCHASFÎ $ 90 84 4Ick Headache and relieve aH the troubles lnd 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SYRUP OF
64 50

LINSEED®^
AND

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Piue 
ire equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
- md preventing this annoying complaint, whlli 
hey also correct all disorderaof the stomach, 
iti uulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Sven If they only cured

* Awarded
Highest Honors—W or Id's Fair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR

ion, J. C. Hel- 
“Gold Coin’’

20 00

HEADm
CREAM

sell .............. ..................... 10 00
Victoria City Corpora

tion, Xmas gift ......
Victoria Columbia Lodge,

A. F. & A. M...............
Woodmen of the World. 18 ÔÔ

1 ache they would h» almost priceless to tfcosfr 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately <ueir goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways thal 
they will not be willing to do with m* thenx 
But after all sick head

1 k 25 00! 30 00

- $ 788 89Entertainments—
Charity ball, per Wood

men of the world....
Dr. G. Gregory De Ken- 

net, entertainments .. 90 04
#u-K your grocer tor

ACHE101 30

is ane bane of so many lives that here >s where 
a-- mrke onr great boast Our pillr cure ft 
wtiile others do not.

Cartbb’s Little f jvek Pills are verv :mau 
and very easv to take. One or two nil.» make 
a dose. They are strictly e.getoMe and do 
not gripe or purge, but li„> their genlie action 
olease r.tl wh.. use them. In vl&ls a'. 25 cents; 
flve for $1. Sold evervwhere. or R"l t by mall 

flaïîSB ItSDIClSS eo. '’aw Trek

BAKING
POWDER

$ 191 84

W^îlait

i For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
C 1-.-: !/:>*

MB. kû M&A Pare Qiape Cream of Tartar Powder. 
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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No. 90.
Certificate of the Registration of aq 

Extra Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.’’ 
UPPER YUKON COMPANY. 

Registered the 21st day'of March,1898.
J hereby certify., that -I have- this day 

registered the Epper Yukon Company as 
an extra provincial company under tbe 
Companies Act, IStH, to carry out or effect 
all or any of tbe objects hereinafter set 
forth to which the legislative authority or 
the legislature Of British'Columbia ex
tends.

The bend office of the company Is situate 
at fhe city of Seattle, King County, State 
of Washington.

The amount of capital of the company is 
thirty-five thousand dollars, divided into 
thirty-five thousand shares of one dollar 
each.

The head office of the company in tms 
province Is situate at Victoria, and W. u. 
Bone, stationer, whose address is v îctoria, 
aforesaid, Is the attorney for the com
pany, -»

The time of the existence of the conj" 
pany Is fifty years. The objects for wtuun 
the company has been established are:

To transact a general transportation and 
trading business In 'Alaska, British Lolup- 
bia and the Northwest Territory of the Do
minion of Canada, and upon the waters i 
and contiguous thereto; to .purchase, ac
quire, construct,, hold, lease, mortgage, 
operate and sell steamboats and boats o 
every description, saw mills, 
warehouses and all buildings and works ne- 
cessary or convenient; to purchase, acqu > 
sell and trade in general merchandis , 
goods and lands; to borrow and loan ceone?

form of security, and to giv 
and take "mortgages, deeds of trust an 
pledges of every kind and character, an 
generally to do all acts and possess su 
powers as are in any manner incident i 
the business of transportation and tra 
lng; to manage, operate, build and 
any »aad all such improvements as 
tend to the increasing of values, adding 
to facilities, developing and Improving 
the company’s property and In making m 
vestments of every kind and character,» 
either real or personal property, ""he 
for the company Itself or as agents »o 
other parties.

Given under my Band and seal of cm* 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 21st day of March, one thousand eight

upon every

hnnd^and ninety e,ght.wooTT0N. M
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

NOTICE Is hereby given that two m°n!^ 
after date I Intend to make applied’™, 
to the • chief commissioner of lands an 
works for permission to purchase oi 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate m 
Coast District, and described as f° ™'':„ 
Commencing at a post on the west snor 
of Kitlmat Arm, about one mile non 
of thé land applied for by Messrs. Toon, 
Donohoe and Stevens; thence west. ion- 
chains; thence north forty chains; these 
east forty chains (more or less), to s“or 
line; thence following the shore line ln 
southerly direction to the point of c0™ 
meneement. JAMES S. MURRAY. 
Victoria, B. C.. 24th, Feb., 1898.

e
WHOLESALE DRV COCOS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.

A

II PRQMPTLY SECURED
GKT H1CH QUICKLY. Write to-day lots 

free copyiof our big Book on Patents. Wehare 
extensive experience in the Intricate patent 
law» of 50foreign countries. Sendriætçhncodel
iKffiSSStfKS;5mSoh, Montre*

CURES-----DR. TAFT’S—
-A8THMALENE—

Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cures so that you need not alt 

up all night gasping 
for breath tor fear oi 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. o. 

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. C. 
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 
Weet Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

ASTHMA
FREE

Baker were chosen to prepare a petition 
to the legislature on the subject.

The new committee of management will 
meet within a week to appoint the offleers 
and the commltee of ladies, and after votes 
of thanks to tbe retiring offleers the meet
ing terminated.

ÂV^gctatieVrcparafionfiirAs-

Promotes DigesUon,Qheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Qpuin.Morptiine nor Mineral, 
Not Narcotic.

orOUO-SAIWIZPTTXmR 
Avtia SmJ-
jOxJmnm »
BMUSJn- .
JbuM&jt *
£$5riC*j »

JM».
JfrmSted-

A perfect Remedy for Cons tip»- 
lien.Sour Stooach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

TacSimik Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEF.

in Detail 
That H

Recites

REFERENCE t

Stands Prepared to 
Upon Hi

Washington, April 11—T 
asks congress togneesage 

president to take measures 1 
ternr.natiOH of hostilities i 
the reestablishment of a 
ment there, and to use the-j 
naval forces of the Unit 

be necessary, for th< 
The president says the on] 

tief from a condition which 
be endured is the enforce! 
of the island. The issue 
congress, aad hé Awaits its- 
ing prepared to carry out 
tion imposed upon him by 
tion.

si

-

may

Spam’s decree for the 
hostilities is submitted to 
its just and careful atbeti 
observation that if tbe m 
encoeeg, then our aspiratic 
loving people will be rea

for our eontemplalted act!
Tbe Maine injCident fi 

ently in the message. Th 
Hevée the wreck of the Mi

• harbor shows that Spain 
security to f<guarantee 

Spain has disavowed any 
tbe disaster and offered
differences which may arl 
affair to arbitration.

Washington, April 11,. -Th«j 
sage was sent to the congred 
States to-day by President j 

“Obedient to a precept In j 
which commands tile preside 
time to time to congress infl 
state of the nation and recoa 
consideration such measul 
judge necessary and expedil 
my duty now to address yol 
ing the grave crisis whicn 
the relations between the] 
and Spain by reason of the | 
more than three years haj 
neighboring island of Cub] 
cause of the intimate col 
Cuban question with the s] 
nation and its grave relatid 
which it is incumbent upo] 
adopt, if heed be given tq 
policy of our government, l] 
with the precepts laid dowd 
of the republic and religiol 
succeeding administrations 
sent day.

“The present revolution
cessor of other similar ins 
have occurred in Cuba agail 
°f Spain and extending q 
nearly half a century, eaq 
iag its progress, subjected 1 

to great effort and expense 
neutrality laws, causing en 
American trade and 
tation and disturbance a] 
and by the exercise of era] 
uncivilized practice of war] 
sensibilities and offended t| 
thies of our people. SU 
revolution began on FebruJ 
country has seen the fertl 
threshold ravaged by fire ] 
conrse of a struggle uneq] 
tory of the Island and ra] 
to the number of comba 
ness of the contest by a 
modern times, where depen 
*ng to be free have been 
Power of a foreign state, 
beheld

com;

a prosperous eomd 
comparative want, Its lu 
virtually paralyzed, all j 
utlnlehed, fields laid 
and

was
people perishing by 

'“w kuuser and destitut 
We found ourselves c< 

observance of that strict 
°ur laws enjoin, 
hâtions demand, to poll 
and

and w

watch our seaports 
any unlawful act In l 

t’ur trade suffered, the < 
°ur citizens In Cuba has

of
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à OBSTINATE COUGHS.
“ My daughter being afflicted with 

an obstinate couffh which resisted tha 
curative effects of almost all the ad
vertised congh remedies and having 
placed an order for 3 doz. of Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine in W. W.. 
Carter's Drug Store, of which I am 
manager, I was induced to try a 
bottle. A few doses gave relief and 
the one bottle effected a cure. lean 
highly recommend it as being pleas
ant to take and effioacions."

E. PRINGLE,
Fesserton, Ont.

Price, 25 Cents.
At all dealers, or E lrnmnn.

. Toroati. Ont.
Bates A Co..
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